Notes following prayer for our Mission Partners, 3rd April 2022
Roger opened with reading 2 Timothy 2.2, stressing the importance of
discipling new Christians for themselves to become disciplers of others. The
group then considered a list of possible BMS mission partners that could be
added to those for whom we regularly pray. The decision will be announced
soon.
R and S in the Far East
We prayed first for the disappointment the family will feel about the
reintroduction of severe covid restrictions in their city, limiting S’s work, and
for R and Josiah now reverting to online working for the University and school.
We prayed that as much of their work and activity as possible would remain.
We prayed about the family’s planned return to UK in the summer, which is so
important in view of R’s Dad’s illness and the long time since they were home
last. There are issues to pray through: the timing of the plans; the need for a
visa for R to return for the next academic year and the co-operation from the
University authorities to apply for this early; there are also fewer flights to UK,
which are now much more expensive; and the application for a UK visa for S.
R and J serving Central Asia
Despite all the difficulties in their target country, many earnest calls are being
received by the team. We prayed for wisdom for those involved in responding.
Meetings in Dubai were very profitable for team members normally dispersed
geographically. We praised God for this and the new programmes emerging,
particularly the audio based social media “funnel”. Jason will have prime
responsibility for this and we prayed for God’s help in getting that right. We
prayed for future co-operation within the team, and for the October meetings
in Ontario in particular.
We thanked God for the growing co-operation with radio services aimed at the
target country. One radio service is hoping to provide broadcasting to an
additional language group, which is exciting.
Our link church in Aksakovo, Bulgaria
Pastor Ventzi is so grateful for the strong link with DBC and the kind gift of our
Church to his fund to help Ukranian refugees arriving in their region.

